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INTRODUCTION 
 

British Columbia uses a three-filter approach to maintain biodiversity: 

coarse, medium, and fine-filter (B.C. Ministry of Forests and BC Environment 

1995).  The coarse-filter is equivalent to ecological representation; management 

at this level seeks to represent all distinct ecosystem types across the landbase 

in an unmanaged condition.  Provisions in the Forest Practices Code that can 

contribute to representation in managed forests are protected areas, old-growth 

management areas and landscape seral stage targets.  The medium-filter is the 

management of stand-level attributes upon which many groups of organisms 

depend, such as snags and coarse-woody debris.  Policies aimed at increasing 

these structural attributes include wildlife habitat areas and the Riparian 

Management Guidebook.  The fine-filter is the management of individual species 

or unique ecosystems.  Fine and medium-filter biodiversity strategies become 

increasingly important when managed jurisdictions have little coarse-filter 

representation.    

Maintaining a portion of each distinct ecosystem in a relatively 

unmanaged1 state is a fundamental premise of most coarse-filter strategies, 

including ecological representation.  Ecological representation provides four main 

benefits.  First, unmanaged areas help to ensure that the thousands of species 

that are too numerous or too poorly known to monitor individually, are accounted 

for.  Second, unmanaged areas help maintain and protect known species from 

the risks associated with managed areas.  Third, natural processes such as fire, 

wind throw, and succession may continue in unmanaged areas which otherwise 

have been altered or suppressed in managed systems.  Lastly, unmanaged 

areas can serve as baseline or reference conditions with which to compare the 

managed landbase (Arcese and Sinclair 1997).  Ecological representation is a 

conservation strategy used worldwide to maintain biodiversity (e.g., Belbin 1993; 

O'Neil 1995; Stokland 1997), and is also the underlying premise of biodiversity 

                                                 
1 By ‘Relatively unmanaged’ we mean in the absence of forest harvesting, while recognizing that 
other management activities such as fire suppression may still occur on the unmanaged portion 
of the landbase. 
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maintenance in British Columbia (B.C. Ministry of Forests and BC Environment 

1995). 

Medium-filter planning is designed, in part, to enhance structural attributes 

that are underrepresented in the coarse-filter.  Medium-filter provisions in the 

Forest Practices Code that are intended to enhance the structural complexity of 

managed forests include maintaining wildlife trees and wildlife habitat patches.  

The wildlife benefits of maintaining stand-level structural diversity (mainly large 

trees, snags, and coarse woody debris) on cutover areas are two-fold.  In the 

short term, leaving this structure may mitigate the negative effects of logging on 

forest-dwelling species resulting in smaller initial impacts (Lehmkuhl et al. 1999).  

Over the long-term, old growth-like characteristics (such as large snags and 

CWD) may result at an earlier age in regenerating forests, increasing the 

complexity of the habitat as compared to clearcut methods; the outcome may be 

the accelerated recolonization of species that depend on these structurally 

diverse stands.  Although retaining habitat structure in harvested stands is 

increasingly being explored as a tool for enhancing biodiversity objectives on the 

landbase, it is not yet clear how the retention of large trees, snags, and CWD 

affects the short and long-term persistence and/or recolonization of forest-

dependent species (Lehmkuhl et al. 1999; Noss 1999).   

The primary objective of this work was to expand on previous coarse-filter 

and medium-filter habitat structure sampling2.  The specific objectives of this 

study were:  1) to identify the contribution fully and partially constrained areas are 

making towards ecological representation, and 2) to examine medium-filter 

strategies for maintaining biodiversity by quantifying the habitat attributes 

remaining in areas logged using partial harvesting methods on TFL 49.  

                                                 
2 The rationale and methodologies used to complete this work were largely taken from a series of 
reports completed by David. J. Huggard in 2001 and 2002. 
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METHODS 

Coarse-filter habitat attributes 

Study design and field measurements 

This research was designed to assess structural differences within and 

between the standard, fully constrained (park), and partially constrained 

(deciduous and VQO) landbases in ecosystems 3, 7, 16, and 23 (Table 1; 

landbase types are defined in Serrouya et al. 2002).  Ecosystem 3 is mesic-xeric 

IDF, ecosystem 7 is mesic-submesic IDF/ICH/MS/ESSF, ecosystem 16 is mesic 

ESSF/MS/ICH, and ecosystem 23 is mesic-subhygric ESSF (defined in Herbers 

and Serrouya 2001, and Serrouya et al. 2002).  These four ecosystems compose 

approximately 88% of the total forested area on TFL 49.  The standard landbase 

in each ecosystem was compared to the most abundant constrained landbase 

within the same ecosystem (partial or full).  For example, standard ecosystem 3 

was compared to the park constraint while standard ecosystem 23 was 

compared to the VQO constraint.  With the exception of the deciduous constraint, 

all coarse-filter structural sampling was done in greater than 4 ha, age class 6-7 

stands.  Although deciduous stands may have experienced past logging (the 

deciduous constraint was often a result of past logging), generally, the stands 

were structurally mature.  Sampled polygons were randomly selected out of a 

possible population of all suitable stands on TFL 49.   

We used three 11.3-m circular plots to measure habitat structure in each 

stand (Figure 1).  Sampled stands were selected randomly from a pool of all 

ecosystem 7 and 16 harvestable stands greater than 4 ha.  Root disease stands 

were selected from set of candidate stands provided by Janice Hodge.  The first 

habitat plot in each stand was established in stands using a GPS centroid.  

Subsequent plots were located at 100 m spacing using random bearings.  Plots 

were a minimum of 100 m from stand boundaries to avoid edge effect and CWD 

transects crossing into another treatment.     

Circular habitat plots had a diameter of 11.3 m and were used to collect 

information on all snags > 7.5 and all trees > 30 cm diameter-at-breast-height 
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(DBH; Figure 1).  A nested 5.65 m plot was used to measure all trees and snags  

> 7.5 cm DBH and all trees < 7.5 cm DBH but > 1.3 m tall.  Two 50 m 

perpendicular CWD transects were done starting from plot centre along a north 

and east bearing.  The first 25 m of each CWD transect was used to record all 

pieces > 7.5 cm in diameter.  The second 25 m of each transect was used to 

record all pieces > 30 cm in diameter.  For a detailed description of sampling 

methodology and rationale see Serrouya and Herbers (2002). 

A total of 69 stands were sampled in ten landbases on TFL 49 (Table 2).   

Cored tree ages did not differ considerably between landbases or ecosystems 

(mean range of strata was 97-120 yrs).  Similar to the medium-filter attributes, 

stands were sampled in late summer and autumn of 2001 and 2002.   

We examined site productivity within and between landbases by 

calculating mean site index values from the Forest Cover database.  This was 

done to assess if the sites that we sampled were unbiased samples of the 

landbase that they were intended to represent.  We calculated mean site index 

values for: 1) all the area within each landbase, 2) age class 6-7 stands within 

each landbase, and 3) sampled stands within each landbase.  

 
Table 2.  Number of stands sampled in un/lightly constrained (standard), fully 
constrained (park), and partially constrained (deciduous and VQO) landbases.  “NA” 
indicates landbase types not sampled. 

Treatment Ecosystem 
Standard Park Deciduous VQO 

3 6 5 NA NA 
7 10 6 6 NA 

16 11 NA 6 6 
23 6 NA NA 7 

Summary of variables derived from field measurements 
We recorded habitat variables that are known to be important to vertebrates, 

invertebrates, mosses, lichen, and fungi (see Bunnell et al. 1999a and b for a 

review). Specifically, these are the species, decay class (Thomas 1979), size, 

and abundance of live trees, snags, and CWD.  In this report we subjectively 

prioritized these habitat characteristics to emphasize variables that are most 

important to wildlife.  Primary variables include total tree density, total snag 
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density, total CWD density.  Secondary variables include large (defined as > 30 

cm DBH) trees, snags, and CWD, soft (class 6+) snags and CWD (class 4+).   

Analyses 
The replicate unit in this study is the stand, and each stand was assessed 

using 3 circular plots (2 square plots for dispersed retention and clearcut stands).  

These means were combined to derive a value for each stand.  Means and 

standard errors (SE) for each landbase and ecosystem comparison were then 

calculated from the stand replicates.  No statistical hypothesis testing was 

conducted because this is a descriptive study meant to document and highlight 

differences in habitat attributes between landbase and ecosystem types.   

Live trees, snags, and CWD  were summarized into two size classes: 1) 

all and 2) large (≥30 cm DBH).  We further summarized snags and CWD by 

decay class.  Snags in decay class 6+ and CWD in decay class 4 (Thomas 1979) 

were defined as soft.  CWD volumes were calculated using the line intercept 

method of Van Wagner (1968).  

Medium-filter habitat attributes 

Defining partial retention 
Alternative forms of silviculture have been increasingly used with the goal 

of maximizing timber supply while concurrently enhancing both the social and 

biological value of managed forests.  These alternative silvicultural systems, 

defined here as partial logging or partial retention logging, are broad terms used 

to describe systems that leave forest structure behind.  Some examples of 

different retention systems include: shelterwood systems, which retain trees to 

improve seedling survival; seed-trees systems which leave live trees to act as 

seed sources; diameter-limit logging, which typically remove trees with the 

highest market values; and green-tree retention systems which generally leave 

structure behind to benefit wildlife.   

The partial retention stands dealt with in this study generally have 

structure evenly dispersed throughout the logged area.  Retention in these 

stands was primarily intended to meet ungulate winter range requirements.  In 
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the context of the medium-filter issues discussed in this report, we assume that 

partial retention stands on TFL 49 will not undergo further logging for at least one 

rotation (i.e., retained structure is permanent for at least one rotation length).  

The standard landbase described in this report refers to age-class 6-7, 

control stands with no history of logging.   

Study design   

 This research was designed to compare the habitat attributes between the 

standard landbase (as defined by Serrouya et al. 2002), Armillaria spp. and 

Phellinus spp. root disease (root disease) landbase, high volume retention (HV), 

low volume retention (LV), and clearcut stands (CC) on TFL 49.  Standard 

landbase stands were in age class 6-7 (100-140 yrs).  Throughout this report, the 

standard landbase is used as a control against which other landbases are 

compared.  Root disease stands were between 92-204 yrs old and had a 

mortality of 12% or greater as defined by Hodge (2002).  The logged treatments 

were logged between 4 and 12 years ago.  We assumed that 4 years is the 

minimum time needed for vegetation to recover from the mechanical influence of 

logging and to adjust to newly created habitat conditions.  We defined dispersed 

retention as logged stands where the retained structure is evenly dispersed 

throughout the block.  Residual structure was generally mature Douglas-fir trees.  

We used residual basal area to define the HV and LV treatments; HV treatments 

ranged from 10 to 30 m2/ha, LV treatments ranged from 1.5 to 10 m2/ha, and 

clearcut treatments had less than 1.5 m2/ha.  The standard landbase generally 

ranged from 125 to 300 m2/ha and root disease stands from 75 to 200 m2/ha.  

Standard, HV, LV, and CC treatments were located in ecosystem 7 and 16 

(ecosystems 7 and 16 are defined in the coarse-filter habitat attributes section of 

this report).  Although root disease stands were located in ecosystems 7 and 16, 

they were considered as 1 treatment.  GIS mapping, satellite imagery, and 

silvicultural prescriptions were used to identify a pool of stands from which 

sampled sites were selected.   
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Field measurements 

Standard landbase and root disease treatments were sampled using three 

circular habitat plots per stand (Figure 1).  Circular plot design, layout, and data 

collection is described in the coarse-filter habitat attributes section of this report. 

To sample dispersed retention and clearcut treatments two 50 x 50 m 

plots were established in each stand (Figure 2).  The first plot was located using 

a random compass bearing and was at least 25 m from any road or the cutblock 

edge.  The second plot was randomly located 150 m from the first plot when 

possible.  Plots were not allowed to bisect roads other than skid trails.   

The edge of each plot followed the four cardinal directions (N, E, S, W).  A 

25 x 25 m square subplot was nested in the southwest corner of the 2500 m2 

plot.  The subplot was used to measure all trees and snags >7.5 cm DBH and to 

count trees < 7.5 cm DBH but greater than > 1.3 m tall.  The outer plot was used 

to measure all snags >7.5 cm DBH and trees >30 cm DBH.  Five 12.57 m2 

circular subplots were established on the corners (SW, NW, SE, NW) and centre 

of the subplot.  Biogeoclimatic site series for the entire plot was described using 

only the SW circular plot.  

CWD was measured using line transects following the perimeter of the 50 x 

50 m plots.  All CWD >7.5 cm diameter at the point of interception was measured 

along the north and east (measured as the direction of travel) perimeters.  All 

CWD >30 cm diameter was measured along the south and west perimeters.  
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5.65m-radius
- trees and snags >7.5cm DBH
- count trees <7.5cm DBH,
    but >1.3m tall

11.3m-radius
- live trees >30cm DBH
- snags >7.5cm DBH

2m-radius subplots
- 7 cover layers (canopy
  in 5m radius)

CWD transects
- 0-25m: all CWD >7.5cm
- 25-50m: all CWD >30cm

 
 
Figure 1.  Diagram of circular plot layout.  Taken from Huggard (2001). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

SE NE

NWSW

25 m plot:
- trees and snags ≥ 7.5 cm DBH
- count trees < 7.5 cm DBH but 
>1.3 cm in height

CWD transects (50 m plot)
- N, E: all CWD  ≥ 7.5 cm 
- S, W: all CWD ≥ 30 cm

50 m plot:
- live trees ≥ 30 cm DBH
- all snags ≥ 7.5 cm DBH

2 m radius subplots:
dominant spp.

SE NE

NWSW

25 m plot:
- trees and snags ≥ 7.5 cm DBH
- count trees < 7.5 cm DBH but 
>1.3 cm in height

CWD transects (50 m plot)
- N, E: all CWD  ≥ 7.5 cm 
- S, W: all CWD ≥ 30 cm

CWD transects (50 m plot)
- N, E: all CWD  ≥ 7.5 cm 
- S, W: all CWD ≥ 30 cm

50 m plot:
- live trees ≥ 30 cm DBH
- all snags ≥ 7.5 cm DBH

50 m plot:
- live trees ≥ 30 cm DBH
- all snags ≥ 7.5 cm DBH

2 m radius subplots:
dominant spp.

 
Figure 2.  Sampling design for the dispersed retention and clearcut treatments on TFL 
49. 
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A total of 56 stands were sampled in eight treatments on TFL 49 (Table 1).   

Cored tree ages in the standard landbase ranged from 90 to 125 (mean of 110), 

62 to 180 in the root disease landbase (mean of 105), and 117 to 220 in the 

dispersed retention sites (mean of 188).  All sites were sampled in late summer 

and autumn of 2001 and 2002.  Analyses are described in the coarse-filter 

habitat attributes section of this report. 

 
Table 1.  Number of stands sampled for Armillaria (root dis.), harvestable (standard), 
high volume dispersed retention (HV), low volume dispersed retention (LV), and clearcut 
(CC) treatments. 

Landbase 
Ecosystem 

Root Dis. Standard HV LV CC 

7 9 9 4 4 

16 
6 

10 6 4 4 

 

RESULTS  

Coarse-filter habitat attributes 

Site productivity 

 With four exceptions, the stands that we sampled appear to have site 

index values comparable to landbase that they were meant to represent (Figure 

3).  However, the sampled stands in ecosystem 3 park, and ecosystem 7 

standard and deciduous landbases had slightly lower site index values than the 

landbases they were meant to represent.  In contrast, the sampled stands in the 

deciduous landbase of ecosystem 16 had a higher site index than the overall or 

age class 6-7 landbase.    
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Figure 3.  Mean site index values (2SE) for: 1) the entire area within each 
landbase, 2) age class 6-7 stands within each landbase, and 3) sampled stands 
within each landbase.  

Live tree density 

Live tree density in the standard landbase increased from 844 stems/ha in 

ecosystem 3 to 1410 and 1301 stems/ha in ecosystems 16 and 23 respectively 

(Figure 4a).  Total stem density was an average 2.0 times lower in the park, 

deciduous, and VQO landbases than in the standard landbase.  The exception to 

this was the VQO in ecosystem 23 where the number of trees is 1.7 times 

greater than the standard 23 landbase.     

 The density of large trees on the standard landbase mimics the pattern 

shown for total tree density (Figure 4b).  The number of trees increased from 66 

stems/ha in standard ecosystem 3 to 101 stems/ha in standard ecosystem 23.  

Large trees were an average of 1.2 times more abundant in the park than the 

standard landbase.  Compared to the standard landbase, large trees in 
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deciduous stands showed no consistent pattern; Ecosystem 7 had a higher 

density and ecosystem 16 a lower density than the standard landbase.  The 

pattern of large tree density in the VQO landbase is the reverse of total tree 

density.  The density of large trees in ecosystem 23 was similar between the 

VQO and standard landbase and 2 times higher in ecosystem 16 VQO than 16 

standard.   
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2500
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A. Density of Live Trees
Ecosystem 3
Ecosystem 7
Ecosystem 16
Ecosystem 23

 
Figure 4.  Mean density (±2 SE) of A. all live trees and B. live trees ≥ 30 cm DBH in the 
standard, park, deciduous, and visual quality (VQO) landbase types on TFL 49. 

Snag density 

 Similar to patterns in live tree density, snag density in the standard 

landbase increased from132 stems/ha in ecosystem 3 to 502 stems/ha in 

ecosystem 23 (Figure 5a).  With the exception of ecosystem 23 VQO, the 

constrained landbase had an average of 4.2 times fewer snags than the standard 

landbase.  Large snags, however, were at a lower density in the standard 

landbase than in the constrained landbase (Figure 5b).  Soft snag density 

showed no consistent pattern and ranged from 1.4 to 15.9 stems/ha (Figure 5c).   
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Figure 5.  Mean density (±2 SE) of A. all snags, B. snags ≥ 30 cm DBH, and C. decay 
class 6+ snags in the standard, park, deciduous, and visual quality (VQO) landbase 
types on TFL 49. 

Coarse woody debris volume 

Overall CWD volumes ranged from 41.7 to 79.7 m3/ha in the standard 

landbase (Figure 6a).  In contrast to snag density, and again with the exception 

of ecosystem 23 VQO, average CWD volume was consistently lower (1.7 times) 

in the standard landbase than in the constrained landbase.  Similarly, average 

large CWD volume in the standard landbase was consistently lower (4.0 times) 

than in the constrained landbase (also with the exception of ecosystem 23 VQO; 

Figure 6b).  Large CWD was 5.9 and 7.1 times higher in the deciduous landbase 

than the standard landbase.  Soft CWD ranged from 9.3 to 44.0 m3/ha (Figure 
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6c).  Soft CWD in deciduous landbase was 2.2 and 3.0 times higher than the 

standard landbase in ecosystems 7 and 16.   
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Figure 6.  Mean density (±2 SE) of A. all CWD, B. CWD ≥30 cm DBH, and C. decay 
class 4 CWD in the standard, park, deciduous, and visual quality (VQO) landbase types 
in TFL 49.   

Medium-filter habitat attributes 

Live tree density 

 The density of live trees on the standard landbase was four and six times 

greater than in high volume retention sites in ecosystems 7 and 16 (Figure 7a).  

Similarly, the standard landbase had an average of 2.5 times as many live trees 

as root disease stands.  Low volume and CC treatments had less than 25 
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stems/ha.  The same trend held for large trees, with control densities of 70 and 

100 stems/ha compared to 66 stems per ha in the root disease treatment, and 48 

and 16 stems per ha in the HV treatments (Figure 7b).  Low volume treatments 

had less than 4 large trees/ha and no large trees were observed in CC stands.  
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Figure 7.  Mean density (±2 SE) of A. all live trees and B. live trees ≥30 cm DBH in root 
disease, standard, high volume dispersed retention (HV), low volume dispersed 
retention (LV), and clearcut (CC) treatments. 
 

Snag density 

 In our study, the average density of snags in the standard landbase 16 

(493 snags/ha) was 2.3 times greater than any other treatment (Figure 8a).  In 

turn, snag density in root disease and standard landbase 7 was an average of 

2.5 times greater than HV stands.  LV retention and clearcut treatments had thirty 

or fewer snags per hectare.  In contrast to total snag density, large snag density 

was at least 7 times higher in the root disease landbase than any other treatment 

(Figure 8b).  Control, dispersed retention, and clearcut sites showed no trends, 

ranging from 0.5 to 3.8 stems/ha.  Soft snag density was highest in the root 

disease and the standard ecosystem 16 landbase with approximately 15 

stems/ha (Figure 8c).  Densities fell to 3.3 stems/ha in the standard ecosystem 7 

landbase and remained low in the dispersed retention and clearcut treatments, 

ranging from 0 to 1.1 stems/ha.    
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Figure 8.  Mean density (±2 SE) of A. all snags, B. snags ≥30 cm DBH, and C. decay 
class 6+ snags in root disease, standard, high volume dispersed retention (HV), low 
volume dispersed retention (LV), and clearcut (CC) treatments.   

Coarse woody debris volume 

Overall, total CWD, large CWD, and soft CWD volumes were higher in the 

root disease treatment than any other landbase (Figure 9a, b, c).  The volume of 

total CWD in root disease stands was 164 m3/ha while volumes ranged from 42 

to 95 m3/ha in control, high volume retention, low volume, and clearcut 

treatments (Figure 9a).  The volume of large CWD  in root disease stands had 

approximately twice the volume of large CWD compared to any other treatment 

and at least eight times the volume of the standard landbase (Figure 9b).  In 

addition, large CWD was more abundant in both high volume treatments and the 

low volume ecosystem 7 treatment than in control stands.  Again, well-decayed 
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CWD was at least 2.6 times more abundant in the root disease stands than in 

any other (Figure 9c).  Volumes declined from a high of 38 m3/ha in the root 

disease stands to approximately 12 m3/ha in the control, 7 m3/ha in the HV, 3 

m3/ha in the LV, and 2 m3/ha in the CC treatments. 
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Figure 9.  Mean density (±2 SE) of A. all CWD, B. CWD ≥30 cm DBH, and C. decay 
class 4 CWD in root disease, standard, high volume dispersed retention (HV), low 
volume dispersed retention (LV), and clearcut (CC) treatments.   
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DISCUSSION 

 The purpose of this research was two fold: 1) to test Riverside’s coarse-

filter strategy (ecological representation) in four distinct ecosystems using key 

habitat attributes, and 2) to assess the contribution that partial retention 

silvicultural prescriptions are making toward achieving biodiversity objectives of 

TFL 49. 

Coarse-filter habitat attributes 

Site productivity 

As a result of the disturbance history on TFL 49, the current distribution of 

sampled stands may not have been as productive as the landbase that they were 

meant to represent.  Further, this problem may have been exacerbated because 

harvesting tends to occur in a non-random fashion favouring more productive 

sites.  This could mean that in some cases our sampling took place on slightly 

less productive sites such as convex slopes and ridgetops.  Generally, our site 

index analysis suggests that this was not a substantial problem for most of the 

landbases in this study.  However, stands in the park of ecosystem 3, and the 

standard and deciduous landbases of ecosystem 7 may have poorer growing 

conditions than the landbases that they are representing.  Therefore, data 

collected for these ecosystems may be underestimating the productivity and 

growing conditions of these landbases.  A similar caution should be applied to 

the deciduous landbase in ecosystem 16.  Data collected for this ecosystems 

may be overestimating the productivity of this landbase.   

General 

Ensuring adequate representation of all ecosystem types at the coarse-

filter level is one of the most certain methods to maintain biodiversity locally and 

provincially (Belbin 1993; Johnson 1999).  The objective of this research was to 

test whether fully and partially constrained areas in TFL 49 are good 

representations of the standard landbase.   
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 Overall, the constrained landbases had 50% fewer live trees and 76% 

fewer snags than the standard landbase.  This trend, however, did not hold for 

large trees, large snags, overall CWD or large CWD.  Large tree density in the 

constrained landbase was comparable to the standard landbase and large snag 

density was consistently higher in the constrained than standard landbase.  

Similarly, overall CWD and large CWD volumes were higher on the constrained 

than standards landbase.  The mechanisms that create this pattern are not clear.  

It seems plausible that the constrained landbase types examined in this study 

had a higher rate of tree mortality, and subsequent CWD recruitment, than the 

standard landbase.  The ecological significance of these differences is also not 

known.  Species that depend on live trees and snags to fulfill life-history 

requirements may be affected by the lower density of live trees and snags in the 

constrained landbase.   

Of more concern, however, is the overall low density of large snags on the 

standard landbase in ecosystems 3, 7, and 16.  The densities observed in this 

study are below the point (4 stems/ha) at which cavity nester densities decline 

sharply (Bunnell et al. 1999a, Fig. 2).  These low snag densities suggest that: the 

stand age (100-140 yrs) targeted for this study is too young to provide significant 

densities of large snags, that large snags exist at naturally low levels in these 

three ecosystems (for a review see Bunnell et al. 1999b– ch. 4), or both.  If large 

snags need more than about 120 years to recruit into these ecosystems then this 

attribute will likely become increasingly rare on the managed landbase.  Specific 

coarse or medium-filter strategies may have to be developed to address this 

concern.  Alternatively, large snags may exist at naturally low levels in 

ecosystems 3, 7, and 16.  The dominant source of tree mortality in a stand also 

influences how long snags remain standing.  For example, bark beetles create 

snags that persist in an ecosystem for longer periods than snags created by root 

disease (Bunnell et al. 1999b).  Problems with recruiting and maintaining large 

trees in the standard landbase may be further compounded by current harvesting 

practices.  Although bark beetle infected stands may be likely to create large 

snags that persist for longer periods (Bunnell et al. 1999b), these stands are 
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often targeted for logging.  In summary, regardless of the mechanism that results 

in low densities of large snags, forest harvesting practices will likely further inhibit 

the recruitment of this attribute.  A medium-filter strategy designed to recruit and 

maintain large live trees and snags is likely warranted. 

The trends and concerns described above do not apply to the VQO 23 

landbase.  This landbase had higher overall densities of live trees and snags but 

fewer large trees and snags.  Again, early seral conditions may be responsible 

these patterns.  Generally, VQO 23 appears to do a good job representing the 

standard 23 landbase.    

Coarse-filter conclusion 

It is not clear whether the coarse-filter strategy currently in place on TFL 49 

can, by itself, achieve the biodiversity objectives outlined in Riverside’s TFL-49 

Stewardship Plan (Tree Farm Licence 49 – Stewardship Plan; Serrouya and 

Herbers 2002).  Managing for biological diversity on TFL-49 can be enhanced by 

expanding the current coarse-filter, implementing a strategic medium-filter 

strategy, or both (current report; Serrouya et al. 2002, Herbers and Maxcy 2002).  

The partially constrained landbase will likely be an important component of any 

medium-filter strategy that is developed to maintain large snags and CWD.   

We found that the park, and deciduous had a higher density of large snags, 

overall CWD, and large CWD than the standard landbase.  In addition, these fully 

constrained landbases have soft snag densities and soft CWD volumes that are 

comparable to the standard landbase.  Overall, the fully constrained landbase on 

TFL 49 appears to be a good source of large snags, well decayed snags, and 

CWD.  The biggest concern regarding the fully constrained landbase in 

ecosystems 7, 16, and 23 is their overall small proportion within each landbase 

(respectively, 11%, 4%, and 2%).  Given the limited area that these landbases 

cover, their contribution toward achieving the ecological goals outlined in the 

Stewardship Plan for TFL 49 may be limited.     

Approximately 30% of species occurring on TFL49 are thought to have strong 

association with IDF and MS deciduous forest (literature review done for TFL 49 - 
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Bunnell et al., 1999b).  The findings of these authors suggest hardwood habitats 

are among the most important in TFL 49 (Bunnell et al. 1999b, table 3.3).  

Deciduous stands are unique because characteristics of the tree species 

themselves differ markedly from conifers.  The high surface area and lower 

quantities of insecticidal chemicals make their leaves attractive to numerous 

invertebrates that are used by canopy foraging birds and ground foraging 

insectivores.  Their thinner bark and lower production of secondary wood 

compounds result in earlier decay relative to conifers (Cline 1977).  Peterson and 

Peterson (1996) suggested that aspen and other hardwoods influence wildlife 

habitat more rapidly than conifers because of their rapid growth and abundance 

of browse biomass at early seral stages.  The abundance of this cover type also 

benefits shrub-nesting birds (Bunnell et al. 1999a).  Besides their contribution to 

vertebrate and invertebrate species, hardwoods provide important substrates to 

epiphytic bryophytes and lichens. In British Columbia, 45 lichen species are 

reported as largely restricted to hardwoods (Goward 1999).   

In the coarse-filter analysis conducted by Riverside (Serrouya et al. 2002), 

deciduous stands are designated as full constraints to harvesting, making up 3% 

of the total landbase.  They are also the single largest full constraint to logging in 

ecosystems 7 and 16, ecosystems that currently have low levels of ecological 

representation (Serrouya et al. 2002).  There are two concerns with the 

deciduous constraint on TFL 49.  First, more than half of the deciduous stands 

visited (habitat structure plots were either attempted or actually conducted 

depending time since harvesting and intensity of harvesting – stands harvested 

<4 years since harvesting and stands with > 50% removal were avoided) in our 

study had previous logging.  Several had been logged in the summer of 2002.  

Second, although deciduous habitat is extremely important for maintaining 

regional biodiversity, the deciduous landbase may not preserve the same 

components of biological diversity that the standard landbase does (Bunnell 

1999b).  As a result we suggest that the deciduous constraint type be: 1) 

designated a partial rather than full constraint to harvesting, and, thus, included 

as part of a comprehensive medium-filter strategy for maintaining biodiversity, or 
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2) be considered as a separate component of a coarse-filter strategy for 

maintaining biodiversity. 

Within TFL 49, 7% to 10% (depending on how the deciduous constraint is 

defined) of the tenure is fully constrained.  As a result, the coarse-filter on the 

TFL makes up 7% to 10% of the landbase; much of which appears to represent 

the standard landbase well.  Estimates for a successful reserve design range 

from a low of 4% to a high of 99% (Noss and Cooperrider, 1994).  This range of 

recommended protected areas reflect differing assumptions about the 

contribution that the managed landbase is making toward biodiversity 

maintenance and ecological sustainability.  The lower estimates assume 

ecologically sustainable landuse practices in the managed landbase.  Noss and 

Cooperrider (1994) recommend a range of 25% to 75% of protection for a given 

area depending on conservation objectives.  British Columbia is at the lower end 

of this range, targeting 12% of unmanaged area for their protected areas 

strategy.  However, it is not surprising to find that ecological representation on 

TFL 49 is also at the lower end of conservation targets.  Generally, TFLs are not 

randomly located in the province but rather in areas where constraints to timber 

supply are few.  Therefore, ecological representation on TFL 49 may be more 

appropriate to consider in a broader, regional context.  The benefits of expanding 

representation analysis to incorporate neighboring jurisdictions include an 

increase in planning efficiency, the identification of ecosystems that are 

underrepresented across multiple management areas, and the identification of 

regional dispersion within ecosystems.  This information can be used to help 

efficiently and economically achieve the biodiversity objectives outlined in the 

TFL 49 Stewardship Plan.   

Partially constrained areas need to be viewed differently than fully 

constrained areas, because of the differing amount of harvesting that can occur 

within them.  For example, the contribution that VQOs make towards maintaining 

biodiversity will largely depend on the silvicultural and harvesting practices used 

within them.  In their current state (that is, the unharvested stands we sampled) 

they appear to have numerous attributes for wildlife.  However, if multiple partial 
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cut entries are used, delayed merely by green-up, then the net effect is a 

staggered clearcut.  Such practices do not benefit the long-term recruitment of 

attributes like dead wood, unless reserve areas or individual trees are left for >1 

rotation (Huggard 2000a).  Numerous silvicultural tactics can be used to benefit 

the short term input of habitat attributes, such as retention of large live trees (see 

Herbers and Maxcy 2002, and this report for details).  Partial harvesting methods 

currently in use on TFL 49 can be used to develop a comprehensive medium-

filter strategy by maintaining habitat attributes such as large live trees and large 

CWD. 

We found consistent, systematic differences between ecosystems 3, 7, 

16, and 23 on the standard landbase.  These results tentatively suggest that the 

ecosystems as defined by Herbers and Serrouya (2001), and Serrouya et al. 

(2002), are valid.  Further correlation analysis can be conducted using data 

collected from this study.  Specifically, tree and snag diversity and abundance 

can be correlated.  Results from this analysis will further elucidate the validity of 

the ecosystem classification currently being used on TFL 49.   

As resource managers move from sustained yield timber management to 

sustainable forest management, questions will inevitably arise about how much is 

enough for biodiversity?  Quantifying what is available in the non-harvestable 

landbase, in terms of spatial extent and attributes within that space, is a first step.  

This should also be supplemented with information about attributes within the 

managed landbase.  This report and those preceding it (Serrouya et al. 2002, 

Serrouya and Herbers 2002), dealt with these issues.  Generally, the results of 

this study suggest that the fully and partially constrained landbases on TFL 49 

are functioning adequately at the intermediate level of habitat attributes.  

However, unless there are large areas within a jurisdiction that are non-

harvestable, actions in the managed landbase will matter to wildlife.  Thus, 

landscape simulation tools such as SELES or SIMFOR, that model habitat supply 

in the managed landbase (and can incorporate natural disturbances in the 

unmanaged!), need to be used to evaluate the risks to selected species and 

attributes under different management scenarios. 
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Medium-filter habitat attributes 

Increasingly, forest managers are implementing partial logging systems to 

enhance the quality of wildlife habitat as compared to clearcuts.  However, 

research to identify the potential benefits of partial harvesting to wildlife is only 

just beginning (e.g., Norton and Hannon 1997; Tittler et al. 2001; Sullivan et al. 

2001).   A first step in determining their value to biodiversity is identifying the 

habitat elements that are being retained in partially harvested systems.  

Live tree density 

 As would be expected, the density of all live trees was much greater in 

standard landbase compared to the root disease and harvested treatments.  

Similarly, the standard landbase had the highest abundance of large live trees, 

however, the density of large trees in root disease and HV treatments was 

comparable to the standard landbase.  The high density of large trees in these 

two treatments occurs for different reasons.  Root disease stands have a much 

lower stem density compared to the standard landbase and, therefore, 

competition between living trees is likely low.  As a result, living trees in root 

infected stands may experience accelerated growth compared with the standard 

landbase.  In the HV treatments, reduced competition is also expected, however, 

differences in mean stand ages is likely more important in explaining the density 

of large trees.  When HV stands were logged, much of the overstory was 

retained in the form of mature Douglas-fir trees.  On average, the residual 

overstory in HV stands was 78 years older than in the standard landbase.  It is 

likely that overstory age largely explains the high number of large live trees 

remaining in HV treatments.  As expected, LV and CC treatments make little 

contribution to live tree retention in the context of a medium-filter strategy. 

The residual density of large trees observed in HV dispersed retention and 

root disease sites is an important result.  Large living trees serve a number of 

functions in forest ecosystems.  For example, they are important nesting and 

foraging sites, modify the microclimate for understory species, increase habitat 

complexity and are also important sources of large snags and CWD (Benkman 
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1993; Berg  et al. 1999; Zenner 2000; Sullivan et al 2001).  Maintaining large 

trees is likely very important to meet biodiversity requirements in TFL 49 over the 

long-term.  Zenner (2000) observed that leaving intermediate densities of large 

trees (approximately 40 stems/ha) created second-growth stands (60-110 years 

old) with high structural complexity.  This residual tree density is similar to the 

density of large trees observed in our study (approximately 45 stems/ha).  Our 

results suggest, therefore, the level of retention on TFL 49 HV treatments can 

meaningfully increase the structural complexity of second growth forests, 

provided they are retained for longer than rotation length.  

Snag density 

Although total snag density was highest in the standard landbase, large 

snags were seven times more abundant in root disease stands than any other 

landbase.  Similarly, root disease treatments had a high density of well decayed 

snags when compared to any other treatment except standard landbase 16.  

These results are consistent with research previously done on TFL 49 where root 

disease stands had among the highest densities of snags on the TFL 49 (Hodge 

2002).  Results from our study highlight three important observations.  First, age 

class 6-7 standard landbase have few large snags.  The age class 6-7 standard 

7 and 16 landbases on TFL 49 appear to be too young to create a high density of 

large snags (i.e., >4/ha) or snags exist at naturally low levels in this ecosystem.  

Second, the silvicultural systems currently being implemented on TFL 49 do not 

appear to effectively enhance the creation of large snags from 4 to 13 years after 

logging;  The low large snag densities likely result from a combination of WCB 

snag falling guidelines and increased blowdown.  Third, the root disease 

landbase appears to be an excellent source for both large and well decayed 

snags.   

The low number of large and well decayed snags in the standard landbase 

may be problematic for species that depend on large and/or soft snags; these 

classes of snags may become a limiting resource on the standard landbase.  

Snags are used to fulfill a number of life history requirements for many species 
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including foraging, nesting, and roosting (Bunnell et al. 1999b).  Although a wide 

range of snag size classes can be used for foraging, large snags are preferred 

for nesting by both primary and secondary cavity nesters.  Large snags tend not 

to be limiting above approximately four snags/ha, but below this snag density, the 

number of cavity-nesting birds begins to decline sharply (Bunnell et al. 1999b). 

The recruitment of large and soft snags in managed systems is often difficult due 

to truncated forest succession that results from shortened rotation ages; there is 

not enough time for large, soft snags to develop within intensively managed 

systems.   

In the short-term (<15 year post-harvest), partial retention strategies 

currently being used on TFL 49 will not contribute substantially to a medium-filter 

strategy designed to enhance large or soft snags.  Further, the standard 

landbase in ecosystems 7 and 16 appear to have naturally low densities of large 

and soft snags (i.e., <4 large snags/ha).  Harvesting will continue to reduce and 

restrict the amount of older, structurally mature stands (i.e., > 140 yrs); a seral 

stage with high potential for recruiting and maintaining large snags.   With the 

restriction in the amount and distribution of older age classes on TFL 49, natural 

disturbance may make an important contribution of large snags in ecosystems 3, 

7, and 16.  Designating stands infected by Armillaria and Phellinus root disease 

as fully constrained and committing them to a coarse-filter may be an efficient 

means of enhancing overall biodiversity objectives.   

It remains unclear if HV partial retention strategies will, in the long term, 

recruit and maintain large snags.  It is possible that large snags in partial 

retention stands recruit into CWD at a faster rate than on the standard landbase.  

A study designed to examine the life history of large snags in root disease, 

standard, HV retention treatments can be implemented to examine this 

uncertainty.    

Coarse woody debris volume 

 Root disease stands had the highest volumes of CWD in all three 

categories that we examined.  These higher volumes likely resulted from the high 
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tree mortality caused by the root disease.  Similarly, Hodge (2002) reports a high 

volume of CWD in root disease stands when compared to control plots.  Overall, 

root disease stands can contribute substantially to a medium-filter strategy 

designed to maintain or enhance CWD. 

Our study also found that standard, HV, LV, and CC treatments had 

similar amounts of CWD.  However, the HV treatments had a higher volume of 

large CWD than the standard landbase.  Large CWD will largely be created by 

the recruitment of large snags.  Given that HV treatments had low densities of 

large snags, it seems plausible that the large CWD measured in these stands 

resulted from the accelerated recruitment of large snags to CWD (i.e., WCB snag 

falling rules and windthrow).  However, a more important consideration on 

partially harvested sites is the carryover of large CWD from the previous stand, 

and the accumulation of new CWD as a result of the residual structure.  

Typically, the amount of CWD is greatly reduced in stands logged using 

traditional clearcutting methods due to lack of input at the time of harvesting (as 

compared to naturally disturbed sites) and the short rotations lengths (Maser et al 

1988; Spies 1988).  Partial harvesting methods may mitigate the loss of CWD 

from logged stands in two ways.  First, logging operations in partially logged sites 

may be less invasive than operations in clearcut stands, helping to maintain 

CWD present from the previous stand.  Second, residual stand structure, in the 

form of living trees and snags, provide new sources of CWD as long as those 

trees are retained to die.  Regardless, HV stands appear to provide a 

considerable volume of short-term large CWD.  Over the long term, documenting 

inputs of CWD from the residual trees will be important to determine if partial 

harvesting techniques maintain higher levels of CWD, particularly in the larger 

size classes and later decay stages.  Clearcut and LV treatments have little 

potential for short and medium term (i.e., <60 years) CWD recruitment. 

Medium-filter conclusion 

High volume, LV, and CC treatments have unique structural 

characteristics that make them unlike any other landbase type examined, and 
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none of the silvicultural practices that we examined appear to mimic natural 

disturbance across the time frame that we examined.  Despite this, HV retention 

systems can form the foundation of a medium-filter biodiversity strategy that 

seeks to: 1) enhance short term inputs of CWD, and 2) maintain large live trees 

and thus accelerate the creation of structurally mature stand conditions.  High 

volume systems will also likely contribute to longer term supply of snags and 

CWD, however, this assumption should be tested.  It remains important to 

determine how partially logged stands function over longer time frames.  

In the absence of large areas within TFL 49 that are non-harvestable, 

actions in the managed landbase will matter to wildlife.  Overall, high volume 

retention treatments can be used as a tool for enhancing structural objectives 

such as short-term large tree and CWD retention.  Similarly, high volume 

retention can contribute to increasing long-term structural complexity in the 

managed landbase (Huggard 2000b).  Enhancing long-term structural 

complexity, however, means that the structural elements described in this report 

should be retained throughout or beyond the stand rotation.  If residual structure 

is harvested from these stands, then their ability to function in the context of a 

medium-filter will be diminished.   

Root disease stands provide high levels of large live trees, snags, and 

CWD.  As a result, this landbase type have the potential to make a significant 

contribution to a coarse-filter strategy for maintaining biodiversity.  The root 

disease landbase may become particularly important given that older, structurally 

mature stands will become increasingly rare on TFL 49.   

MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS 
At the level of habitat attributes, Shorts Creek Park seems to be doing a 

good job of representing the standard landbase in TFL 49.  The park is primarily 

composed of ecosystems 1 and 7, and makes up approximately 2% of the 

landbase in TFL 49.   

Similarly, the deciduous and VQO landbases have potential to make 

significant contributions to a medium-filter biodiversity strategy.  By targeting 

portions of these two landbases for high volume partial retention, these partially 
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constrained landbases can make a substantial contribution to short and 

long-term efforts to maintain biological diversity and ecological function.  

Currently, high volume partial retention strategies seem to be doing a good job of 

retaining large live trees and CWD.  By practicing high volume retention in 

portions of the deciduous and VQO landbases, habitat qulity for species that 

depend on large trees and CWD will likely be enhanced.  However, the high 

volume stands that we examined are currently not doing a good job (in the short 

time frame that we examined) of maintaining snags.  Increasing snag densities in 

partial retention stands will largely depend on the mechanisms leading to their 

absence.  It may only be necessary to leave existing snags and unmerchantable 

live trees standing in these blocks at the time of logging.   

Many root disease stands have been identified in TFL 49 (Hodge 2002).  

These stands appear to be providing an abundance of habitat attributes that are 

often difficult to maintain in intensively managed systems.  Assigning these 

stands to a coarse-filter strategy may be an economically and ecologically 

efficient means of increasing ecological representation in TFL 49.   
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